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At .least nine copper depoidtB were exbiined., They arb located iix . 
lyUoc ioorth WT like Huron bet*T**n EflpimolA on the eaot^ TlietJ wlon on t^e vert ' 

noi^h of. Sault Ste. 'Kari^ M far a? ClendKLb.. Tnoy arc all ftitf.,3.Qr in tiat they'" *
aro.

-v "' A* an indication of the interest now taicen in there copper propertie*, it 
ahould be added tbAt a large caid wcperlopced cojop&ny has taught one xsf the larteet of 
then and baa sampled it v

. ' - . ' ;, t - K . . , .-' - '. ' '
The writer regrets that the short tine available for the exaninetion of eo

lirge a nvmber of properties raade It inpoeeiblo to jiap awiy of then and to stndy them,
3ji oettdl. ErJef descrlpiiona of the never-al properticc are civen below*- - -    "

Copper Veins in Chesley and ̂ ndereon 
Townships, District of

B&ee Ketala Syn-dicate and Ccppw* Kountaln Synriictte)

Tho old Hanson property le titust*c in the ncrthwecterh part' of 
Township cjid the old Taylor property across the lins to the wee t In anderson Town 
ship (VJ). ' ;

' ' . ' . ' ' *- ' . ' X : - " . - -~-

Theec properties aro acnticrsec by Carter (1).

work: was begun on the Jaonton location In 1?Q1 atd aine working consisted "of 
an open cut 20 feet vide end 15 foot deep In which a- ahaft wae being sunk* The Taylor 
property lies about a sdle and a half vent of the Hanson riaaft. It eoatprises the north 
half of lots 2,3 and ii ic the fifth concession and the eovth half of loie J and U in 
the sixth concession of Andcreon TowrtKiiip, The- !flnc iu* opened vq? about 1901 by the 
Taylor Copper .Mdrdrv; Coa^any, Ltd. of ^ault 3ti. Kai*i**, Cut&.lo* Torf president was 
It. H. lAi'lor and the secretary Ji. P. layl&r. Ko. : l t;haft, abandoJWHJj on lot 2.in .the 
fifth concession Vfcs reid to be ̂ 0 feut doep ,a^l ?fo. 2* or ealiJ. shaft, about it09 ̂ *et 
west of Ko. l, SO foot deep. Carter aeatlotMtd a tunnel being drirtn in th* Teia* ' 
the 33thAnnual Report 
in depth with a ci-oaacut

deep. Carter ajentj.oii*a a tunnel being orivea in tp* vela* un
Part l p. 32, Carter states that -the ahaft\qad reached 014 f*et

ut of 25 feat at a depth of *)0 fwot. \ !v ^ .\ :'^ ^ :^'t^; vv. 1 ^

(Old Ranaon •x^-;
. In 191it, tha Bauson proper ty, being optHj 

Toronto. Scete Americana become i^tei^eeted ttR^orarlly^bttt i 
was rwtaked in 1&2 for the Qlendalo Base Metal* Syndicate of 
preelderA. Thirty elalo* vere^ staked , tMdjtfy in

by-J. pfl*r of ^ 
open and:'.tyrori* ?;;- ' f '

"C* *--

Carter, W.S.1L, Klnav of OnUrio. Out. Bur.
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This property lisa about 9 nilas by road from Gland*!* on the A. C. R, The 
firat tvo Miles la gravel rood and tbo loot 7 aile.i is xa. old lunker and nd.n5.ng road 
in poor condition* A large amount of work had to be done on the road before supplies 
could be hauled into a caap which vos established on a enall l&kft afeftr the oil shaft* 
Hine men were employed, nainly en this road, for sone Months. m the last sdlo and a 
half l,he road crouae* * hill over WX) feet hi^h oostiy covereU rlth corduroy BO it is 
a difficult root! to travel.

The old R&asoii lio, l shaft, according to CarU*r (l), Is 213 feet deep and 
it is now full of water. It is on a shear sere vith chlorite schiot near a diabase 
dike or cill. The vein striken E-w and dips 65 OK. and the shaft is on the dip of the 
vein part way down at least, ld.tt.lt* c**n bo learned about the vein Rt the shift because 
the old pit has been partly filled vith ore and rock. ':ho ore it chalcopyrite in quarts. 
Carter states that at the surface th* vein WBP 6 or 7 feet vi d*, but ft nradualjy narrows 
until at about 60 feet in depth is replaced by quartz stringers rundUag irregularly 
through the trap. TMs condition oontinuct- lo Ihe lett on of the shtlt where the quantity 
of quart* is quite small.

Tho vein ie covered to tho or c i rf \ \^ s liafi. bat it is reported that soae 
quarts tnd chalcopyrite was found A Ion-- thr s -.'ri k -i st i pclnt 12CO feet from the shaft*

/ Wat 15^0 feet -rfept n': the *':aft the rhccr iionc, vJthout a vein, with diabase 
on the north oide and ekanite aixiut 25 feet couth, is exposed in a pit. At about TOO 
feet frojA the shaft a stripping 0^ the thenr ?cne trposes quartz stringer;* but no ore. 
Two hurtfrod feet farther west in a pit the schist i c hl^nty contorted and there lo a 
lens about 8 foci wide of quartz snc' c*:l?it* vhlrh fhifcrs out tt the ends. There are 
bunches of chalcopyrite dispersed in Ixirrxn g4rr:iie. ihs lenc is in th* diabase dike*

At about 3000 feet west oi' the Ids l uhowinj :contionod thoro is a 
stripping c^>^x>sin;  the shoar touo but no 7*. in. : (-rf.^c i-,-.' anJ dip 65**!!* Granite is 
on north wall and ditbare on the . outh. ..i 120 i'jot Jarther WiSnt the rranite in on the 
south and rilabaso on tho north, and iiio ctrilccs of *~hz "hearing and a. few quarts stringers 
in it is L-W ^nd the iiip from voriical to ^0-J, .vost oi uils snowing the strike changes 
to 1200 i/ith dip 70^!. SLOa0 ^ :;o further i '.^ o . a v.in r,r 3'iuar sone waa eetn on the 
pi*operty. The area traversed up to this point is. coverc-J with a considerable thickness 
of drift and rock exposurec arc fev. From thlo ;wint woai'-'-ir;; to t!ie old Taylor nine 
tho ridf;o is covered with a huavy ctruitle of dilft on which thoro ie a fin* stand of 
large Iwdwoort tinboi-.

T!:o writer dees n?t   oiTard the ;uiruwMi pro-;e-v? os he./!.^ any oconcadc iaport- 
ance.
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*v5A ' INTRODUCTION' SAV:,-;. -'--      
•tt.\.'-.

The following report is based on a personal, cursory 

examination of the Glenrock Gold Mines property located in 

the adjoining townships of Anderson and Chesley,Algoma 

District, Ontario.

PROPERTY OWNERSHIP AND TITLE

The property comprises 24 mining claims with an area 

of approximately 960 acres. The six claims in Anderson town 

ship are numbered 12616-17-18-19,12625 and 12626. The 18 

claims in Chesley township are numbered 12603-04-05-06-07-08- 

09-10-11, 12624, 1262T7,12664, 12665-66-67-68-69, and 12670. 

The 24 claims are contiguous, covering a rectangular area 3 

claims wide by 8 claims in length, and adjoin the holdings of 

what was formerly the Taylor Copper Company and which is now 

held by Glendale Mines and Properties.

The property of Glenrock Gold Mines is owned outright 

and is controlled by Glendale Mines and Properties, which 

company holds 1,000,000 vendors shares. Continued ownership 

of the property is dependent upon completing and recording 

assessment work as required by the Mining Act of Ontario. 

Further work, averaging 28.5 days per claim, must be completed 

before application may be made for patents.

 ii . '." . - '

'' v ". :   .  .v'%- ' .:

LOCATION AND ACC^SIBILITY ' - ' : 

The property is accessible by an 8-mile truck road. 

from Glendale, a siding on the Algoma Central Railroad. :The

S SM-'S'
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expenditure of an additional 55,000.00 for ditching, and

surfacing should put the road in good shape for all-weather . '

operation. An excellent highway extends from Glendale to

tha town of Sault Ste. Marie, some 28 miles distant; approximately

half the length is paved and the remainder has a good gravel

surface,

TIMBER AND WATER SUPPLY

The Glenrock property lies in a well wooded area, there 

is ample timber for all possible mining requirements. In 

addition, there are some good stands of pine and spruce suit 

able for lumber and timber. Lumbering operations have been 

carried on at Glendale Mines and Properties, which includes* 

Glenrock Gold iiines ground, for the past three years. A 

complete sawmill is located on the property capable of sawing 

12,000 feet per day. 'Water supply is adequate and is supplied 

by small streams and springs.

POWER

The nearest high-tension Hydro-electric power line is
from 

located approximately 16 miles/ the property. Due to the

abundant supply of cordwood on the property, steam power 

should ve considered for any exploration and development 

operation.

HISTORY AND PAST W3RK ; 

The following history has been supplied by J. J. - 

cyme who has an intimate knowledge of the area. The property 

which now belongs to Glenrock was originally staked, in 1901-02 

on the strength of a discovery of good grade copper ore. The;.;

U n



-ste^X^*';.*'-.- •.'..' . . ' . '' ' ' ' ' - ' -: ;f' ;- '' '
4 . showing was stripped and sampled for a length of about 40 feet,
t^ . --* ' '•v - : ' . . ' -
~ ; and a shaft sunk on the vein at an incline of 65* to a depth 

i- of 21V4 feet, with a station established at 200 feet. The vein 

flattened at the 50-foot mark and dipped out of the shaft, but 

was nicked up by a short crosscut at the 200-foot level.

During the same period shaft sinking and tunnelling 

operations were being carried on at the adjoining Taylor Copper 

property, where a 6-foot quartz vein carrying a good percentage 

of chalcopyrite was uncovered at several points in a long,strong 

break traced for a length of 2 miles. The death of the 

financial sponsor of the Taylor, coupled with a sharp drop in 

the price of copper, resulted in work ceasing at both properties.

In 1914 the ground was restaked, and further surface 

work extended what is undoubtedly the same break or shear for 

a total length of 2COO feet east and west of the shaft. There 

is strong evidence to support the assumption that this shear 

traverses both the Glenrock and Taylor properties.

The property, which now includes additional claims, 

was again staked in 1942 by a syndicate which later formed 

Glenrock Gold Mines Limited. Additional prospecting resulted 

in locating what is known as the Shunsby Vein. All old 

pits were cleaned out and some rock work accomplished.

DESCRIPTION OF DEPOSITS

The shear zone occurs along a contact between a young 

granite (Algoman?) and diabase or altered diorite with;the; v 

granite forming the footwall. The shear strikes roughly east- . 

west and dips north at about 65 0 . It is well protected by the ' 

claim holdings both on strike and dip, with a possible 11,000-
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foot length within the boundaries. It has been uncovered at 

limited intervals for a length of about 4,000 feet. 

SHOWING A

Three showings were examined at widely separated points 

covering a length of 2000 feet along the shear on mineral 

claims 12606 and 12605. The first showing located 800 to 900 

feet west of No.l shaft, is a quartz vein or lens, with 

inclusions of calcite exposed for a length of 22 feet and having 

an average width of 7 feet. This will be referred to as 

Showing "A". The quartz exhibits some fracturing and is very 

well mineralized with chalcopyrite. There are very heavy 

concentrations of chalcopyrite in the calcite inclusions. 

Some pyrrhotite and pyrite were noted.

A grab sample of quarta, showing slight oxidization 

and containing what was considered to be a typical percentage 

of chalcopyrite, assayed 1.40 ozs.gold and 6.53^ copper.

A grab sample from a large calcite inclusion in the 

vein containing fairly massive,heavily oxidized chalcopyrite 

and some pyrrhotite, assayed .04 ozs. gold and 24.81^ copper.

The assay results from this showing are very important 

and further character sampling, including two or three bulk 

samples of 100 Ibs. each, should be taken here imnediately, 

The copper content of the exposed portion of the quartz lens 

can be estimated at 6.5 per cent. Neither of the gold assays 

can be used for estimation of possible average gold content; 

however, they do indicate the presence of gold in what may be 

very appreciable quantities. The assay of 1.40 oza. is 

undoubtedly far too high, on the other hand, gold could very

S SM-6 -



conceivably have been leached out of the badly oxidized calcite 

sample.

SHOWING B

The Number l shaft site will be designated Showing "B".

Copper ore and waste rock from sha.^t sinking operations are 

deposited east and west of the shaft with only a short section 

of quartz outcropping. The original surface showing is said to 

have been uncovered for a length of 40 feet, the quartz vein 

averaging 7 feet wide. The ore dump material,which lies west 

of the shaft opening, is for the most part heavily oxidized.

A grab sample of white quartz containing what was 

considered to be a better than average amount of chalcopyrite, 

and considerable pyrrhotite, assayed .01 ozs. gold and 5.27 per 

cent, copper. A second grab sample of rose-coloured quartz, 

containing some chalco and pyrite, was assayed for gold, only 

returning .01 ozs.

An estimate of 4 per cent, copper is placed on the shaft 

oredump. The gold content of .01 ozs. must be accepted, at least 

until further sampling is carried out.

SHOWING C

Showing "C" is located approximately 1200 feet east of 

"B". A quartz lens is exposed for a length of 60 feet, averaging 

two feet wide for a length of 15 feet at the west end; the 

balance averages about 10 inches wide. The quartz is not heavily 

mineralized, containing less than 2 per cent, sulphides, mostly

S SM-6 -
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chalcopyrite with a little pyrite and galena.

A chip sample across 28 inches of heavily oxidized 

vein material assayed nil in gold and 0.63 per cent, copper. A 

grab sample of quartz containing chalcopyrite and a few specks of 

galena assayed .01 ozs. gold. It is reported that grab samples 

taken near the east end of this quartz exposure *n 1942 assayed 

as. high as J15 .75 in gold. The writer did not sample this section.

SHUNSBY VEIN

The Shunsby Vein was located in 1942 on claim 12624. 

The vein is exposed on the side of a hill for only a short length. 

A few pop shots in the rock ^ve since been filled in with leaves 

and twigs. It is impossible to form any worthwhile opinion of the 

occurrence until some stripping and rock trenching have been 

completed.

Where exposed, the vein material is from 24 to 30 inches 

wide, comprising about 7 to 8 inches of quartz, the balance 

silicified diorite. Both the quartz and diorite ara well mineral 

ized v;ith pyrite.

Two chip samples across the main quartz seam, each 7 

inches wide and about 8 feet apart, assayed .03 and .05 ozs. gold. 

A chip sample across 17 inches of silicified diorite assayed .01 

ozs.

EXISTING BUILDINGS AND EQUIPMENT . 

Glendale Mines and Properties have a complete set of 

camps centrally located for mining operations. The buildings 

include a cook house, office, bunkhouse, residence, blacksmith" ehop,

S SM-6.' 5
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garage, stable, and a completely housed-in sawmill.
'

' ' ' '

The cpokhouse has hot and cold running water the year 

round. A spacious kitchen and large, well lighted and ventilated 

dining room will accommodate forty men. A root house and woodshed 

are attached. The rear of the building is two-storey with quarters 

for cook and cookees overhead.

The bunkhouse has running water the year round, and will 

acconmodate 24 men. The present office building could be converted 

to a bunkhouse to accommodate 10 men comfortably. The residence, 

which is well built, could be used as an office.

The garage will house two tractors and a truck, with 

ample room for repairing equipment. There are two tractors, one 

with a bulldozer attachment, plus a truck, on the property.

The writer understands that Glenrock Gold Mines Limited 

could rent the buildings and equipment at a very reasonable figure.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The main shear zone on the Glenrock property could 

contain important tonnages of high grade copper ore, with the 

possibility of a good average gold content. Length and depth are 

the first considerations; these could best be established by 

diamond drilling. Any drilling campaign should involve a minimum 

of 5000 feet, with definite emphasis on Showings "A" and "B".

If diamond drilling on the Glenrook property should 

indicate good tonnage possibilities, then similar indications must 

be considered on the Taylor property, as the two deposits appear to 

have the same characteristics. The writer feKLs that any large-

S SM-0 -^
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scale plans for mining should include working the two properties 

simultaneously. Much more work has been completed on the Taylor 

in the form of surface trenching, tunnelling, and shaft sinking. 

The shear is long and strong, api has been proven to contain some 

good grade deposits of copper ore to shallow depth. The writer 

took three grab samples at various points on the Taylor, over a 

length of about 1000 feet. The samples were taken essentially for 

gold and, therefore, included a high percentage of pyrite and 

pyrrhotite. In all cases the gold content was .02 ozs. per ton. 

Examination of ore dumps would indicate an average copper content 

of between three and four per cent. Some high grade concentrations 

were noted which should receive first attention in any exploration 

programme.

Bulk sampling of Showings "A" and "B" is recoamended as 

a first step in exploration work on the Glenrock property. To 

secure fresh, unoxidized material from showing "A", drilling and 

blasting should be done at two or preferably three points. Sampling 

of Showing "B" must, necessarily, be oxidized material from the 

shaft oredunp. Removing the top layer before sampling will 

probably give a better indication of the grade.

One of the principal objectives in this sampling will be 

to determine average gold content. The writer is of the opinion 

that the estimated copper content of the two showings, as noted 

previously in this report, namely 6.5 per cent, and 4 per cent. 

will be realized in bulk sampling. If sampling should indicate 

an important gold content, then there is the possibility of 

considering mining the deposit on a small scale to start with, and
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shipping the raw ore to the International Nickel Company at
'. -" ' ' ' . - 1 *

Sudbury for treatment. International Nickel have advised 

that they will pay |3.50 per ton for the quartz and calcite 

gangue as a flux.

It is recommended that half of each bulk sample be shipped 

to International Nickel Company, the remaining half of each 

sample to J. W. N. Bell at Haileybury, with instructions to 

Bell to forward the rejects to the Ore Dressing and Metallurgical 

Laboratories at the Mines Brench, Department of Mines, Ottawa. 

Tests should be run to determine metal content and percentage 

recovery to be expected. International Nickel should be 

requested to advise on what percentage recovery of metals 

payment will be made for both raw ore and a concentrate. The 

data obtained from carrying out these recommendations should 

prove a valuabl a guide in planning the initial drilling 

programme.

"J.C. 

Mining Geologist

a* ~ 4 
**.**
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GLIKROCK GOLD MIKES LIMITED 
(lio Personal Liability)

April 5, 19*8

A report dated February 21bt,1948, has Just been received 

from the Bureau of Mines, Ottawa, giving results from tha 500 Ib. 

bulk sample shipped to them for test purposes last November.

It is noted on the first page of the report that none of the 

information contained in the report is to be used in part or in' 

full as publicity or advertising matter i' or the sale of shares. 

The following extracts from the report, therefore, are for the 

information of shareholders only.

M REPORT OF THE
MINERAL DRESSING AND METALLURGICAL LABORATORIES 

Investigation No. 23 62

Laboratory Tests on a sample of copper ore, with low 
values in gold, from the property of t/lenrook Gold Mines 
Limited, North of Sault Ste.iiarie, in the Algoma District, 
Ontari o .

Shipment:
On November 13, 1 947, a shipment of 7 bags of copper-gold 

ore, of a total net weight of 480 pounds, was received from the 
Glenrook Gold Mines Limited, Suite 32, 171 Yonge Street, Toronto, 
Ontario, per J. J. Byrne, Vice-president.

In the covering request letter, dated November 10,19*7, 
Byrne asked for some tests to determine the most simple method 
of treating the ore by concentration and also the most suitable 
method of recovering all the values in the ore.

Sampling and Analysis;
The ore was examined as received for representative samples 

of mineral occurrence and some pieces were chosen for polish *i 
sections for microscopic examination.

A quantitative analysis of the head sample resulted as 
follows:

r1



	2. '
^."•\ 'l . ' j : , -v. - - ' . , . " ••'/V ;" ' ' Gold- . •-•'' - 0.085 oz.yton ' ., -; - : :- ; - ; 7Vi':v. , -. :

; . Silver - 0.445 "
Copper - 9-84 per cent

V^ ; Iron -12.24 " ;
^ Sulphur -8.42 " ;
'V. Zinc - 0.25 "

Nickel - 0.02 "
Arsenic - None detected
Antimony .nw
Lead n a 

- Insoluble - 48.40 per cent

The total value of the Ooid,Silver, and Copper content of 
the sample would therefore be:-

Gold " .085 oz. per ton at |35.00 per oz. - S 2.97 
Silver a .445 oz. at 70jJ per oz - .31 
Copper * 9.84 per cent, amounts to 196.80 Ibs.

at 21i^ per Ib 42.51

Total value - 345.59

Seven different tests were run to find the most suitable 
procedure for recovering the maximum values in the ore. Test 
No.7 was found to be the most satisfactory, quoted as follows:

Overall extraction of copper from tabling and floating 
table tailing - 92.9 per cent.

Overall extraction of go*d from tabling and floating 
table tailing - 9*-4 per cent.

The copper recovery value of ore such as was contained in 
the shipment would therefore be - (39*39 per ton 
The gold recovery value would be - 2.80 "

n 
Total recovery - ^42.10 "

The report quotes as follows:

0 The results tabulated in this report, and the conclusions 
drawn from them, are applicable to the ore as represented by 
the sample received. Any change in the grade of the ore, or in 
the mineral association, might alter partially or completely 
the method of treatment. **

As the bulk sample was taken across a width of nine feet 
on the "A" showing and is considered to be a fair average of 
the ore, it will be seen that the material is of excellent

The average dump cample taken at the "B" showing returned 
!?21.94 per ton, which '.s also of good commercial grade.

It remains now to find out if a sufficient tonnage of ore 
approaching the above grades can be proven. This can only be 
determined by diamond drilling. The promising values obtained
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at the WC" showing must aleo be considered, as well; as the ; 
intervening sections between these showings, JLn any diai.niondv
drilling progranaae* -.., . -. . ^ '^^^'S^^^^^^'J^^^^

GLBIROCK OOID'icOIBS LIMITED ^ i "^ i 
(No Personal Liability) ! ;

"J.J. Byrne" 
Vice-president

SSM-6 s
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6 Sketch - map of mmin copper-ooid showinos of Glenrock Gold Mima in Cort-V. Chesley 
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December 12, 1949

Mr. J. J. Dyrne,
Rou 502, 19 Richmond Street West,
Toronto 1.

Dear iir. Dyrne:

I am preparing a report on base metal deposits 
in Ontario. In connection with this project I would 
like to obtain some information on the Hansom property 
in the township of Chesley, and the adjoining Taylor 
property in the township of Anderson, District of Algoma. 
I understand that these properties have been developed 
by Gloadale Liines aud Pro parties, Ltd., of which company 
you are president.

I have some info rotation on these properties that 
was collected by Dr. JS. S. Moore in 1942, but would like 
to bring this up-to-date. I aia wondering if you would 
have any i^aps or engineer*s reports covering these show 
ings and, if so, would you give that information to our 
Department. Any maps or reports you would care to lean 
Hie would be returned within a couple of weeks.

I could call at your office or if you prefer you
could mail the information to rae. iiy telephone number 
is Ad. 1217, local 694.

Yours very truly

:f?. 
fe

J. E. Thomson 
Assistant provincial Geologist

NOT TO BE REMOVED* FROM

fTHE OFFICE OF THE RESIDENT!

GEOLOGIST, ONT. DEPT. OF M INKS

SAULT STE. MARIE, ONT. S Stt-
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SOi PREMIER TRUST BUILDING
19 RICHMOND STREET WEST

TORONTO 1. CANADA

December 15, 19^9

Dr. J. B. Thomson
Assistant Provincial Geologist
Department of Mines
Parliament Buildings
TORONTO 2'
Ontario

Dear Doctor Thomsons

I have your letter of the 12th instant in 
quiring for some information on the Hanson property in 
the Township of Chesle/, and the adjoining Taylor pro 
perty in the Township of Anderson, District of Algoma. 
I was sorry I was absent from the office when you called 
yesterday morning but have been more or less under the 
weather this past few days.

I am enclosing herewith some data which I 
hope will be of use to you, viz. i

(1) Beport on the property of Glenrock 
Gold Mines Limited by J. C. Byrne 
whom you met in the office yesterday 
morning.

(2) Memo by the writer dated April 5 1

(3) Map giving information on the A, B, 
and C Showings of Glenrock Gold Mines.

The Glenrock was originally the old Hanson 
Mine, the writer having worked at this property in 1902 
and 1903 when the shaft was sunk. No work has been done 
since the bulk sample was taken in the Fall of 191*?.

It is very difficult to say what the value of. 
this property may be as it is definitely a question of 
diamond drilling in order to find out whether these show-

SSM-6 z



Dr. J. E. Thomson - 2 December 15/

ings are isolated pockets or whether there may be a con 
tinuation of any one of them for any great distance. As 
near as the writer can remember, the shaft was started on 
the vein at an angle of 65 degrees, and at a depth of 
around *fO or 50 feet the vein flattened and went into 
the hanging wall, so that no information was obtained 
until the 200 foot level was reached, when a crosscut 
was driven north into the hanging wall where the shear 
was picked up and where some chalcopyrite in quartz was 
exposed over a width of some 20 feet. My recollection, 
however, is that the shear at this point would not make 
ore, although no lateral work was done, and the mine 
closed when the price of copper dropped and interest 
waned.

With regard to the Taylor property, very 
little is known of this property beyond what was 
learned in the old days when surface work was done 
for the most part, and a short tunnel was driven at one 
point into the vein where it showed a back of about 60 
feet; the grade of copper from this tunnel was considered 
to be very good.

No diamond drilling has ever been done on 
either of these properties, and it is very difficult to , 
say what the depth possibilities may be. It was our. ;: 
intention to carry out some diamond drilling on both the 
Glenrock and old Taylor property, which now belongs to 
Glendale Mines and Properties, but so far we have not 
been able to accomplish this.

The writer, with some of his Associates, 
carried out a lumbering operation during the war years, 
when we shipped considerable aircraft veneer from the 
properties. A fair truck road was built from Glendale 
Station on the Algoma Central Railway, a distance of 
eight miles to the properties, and a fair set of camps 
was built.

As will be seen, the grade of ore Is very 
interesting, and I feel that a programme of drilling is 
warranted, and it is hoped that this can be carried out 
in the near future. Until this is done it is very

SM -G
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Dr. J. E. Thomson - 3 December

difficult to assess the value of these properties.

I trust this information will be of interest 
to you. I nill be glad to have the reports returned 
after you/'have perused them.

JJBsHUP 

Encl.

Yoursyery truly,

SSM-6 s
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(January 4, 1950)

41Ne2SEe070 ANDERSON 14 PALMER 040

GLENROCK GOLD MINES,LIMITED 

Anderson and Chesley Townships, District of Algoma

LOCATION

In 1946 the property consisted of 24 contiguous mining 
claim-:, 6 of which were in Anderson township, and 18 in Chesley 

township. These adjoin the holdings of what was formerly the 

Taylor Copper Company and which are now held by Glendale Mines 
and Properties,Ltd. The property of Glenrock Gold Mines, 

Ltd., is also controlled by Glendale Mines and Properties,Ltd. 
It contains a copper - gold showing, formerly known as the Hanson 

mine, which is located in the southeast quarter of lot 12, Con.Y. 

Chesley township.
The property is reached by an 9-mile truck road from 

Glendale, a siding on the Algoma Central railway. A highway extends 

from Glendale to Sault St e.Marie.

HISTORY AND DEY&OPX3KT

The Hanson Copper Mining .Company carried on operations 
from 1901 to 1903. No.l shaft was sunk at an inclination of 65* 

to a depth of 813 feet1 . A station was out at the 200-foot level

1. W. E. H. Carter, Ont. Bur. Kines, Vol. 13, Pt. l, 1904,

and a crosscut was driven to the vein. Shaft No. 2, about a mile

S-SM-G
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ll^l' west of No,l, is 75 feet deep and inclined 550 to the north. , Shaft 

^ : - No.3 is about a milu northwest of No.l and is 47 feet deep. 

^ In 1914 the ground was restaked and further surface work was 

:\|vv done. The property was again staked in 1942 by a syndicate which 

^j . . later formed Glenrock Gold Mines,Ltd. This company did some

additional prospecting and cleaned out and sampled some of the old
'"f t" "

•|fe^- -. pits. - - ' ' " '

3- ACKNOWLBPGMIKTS

- ; Much of the information on this property is taken from a 

report by J. C. Byrne, mining geologist, dated November,l946, 

through the courtesy of Glenrook Gold Mines,Ltd., and from an 

unpublished report by E. S. Uoore, prepared for the Ontario 

Department of Mines in 1942. The writer has not seen the 

property.

GEOLOGY OF THE DEPOSIT

At the Hanson No.l shaft a sheared zone occurs along or 

near the contact between granite and a diabase dike or sill. The 

sheared zone strikes east-west and dips about 65* N, it is reported 

to have been traced at intervals for about 4000 feet.

The three main showings are indicated on Fig. . 

showing ii* trench Ho.2 is located 760 feet west of No.l shaft. 

;,:1 This is a quart z- calcite vein exposed for .a length of 22 feet

and averaging 7 feet wide. The quartz is well mineralized with/; .y
~ " . j " -' -'' ^ - ' - f

chalcopyrite and small amounts of pyrite and pyrrhotite. Tliere' 
heavy concentrations of sulphides associated with calcite.



At No.l shaft the ore and rook dump now covers the vein; 

Tstfcs,/4ocording to Carter^, it was 6 to 7 feet wide on surface
•* r'1 "i-

2. W.E.H.Carter, Op*oit.

with a fair content of .chalcopyrite, but "it'narrowed until at a 

depth of 60 feet it was broken up into quartz stringers containing 

little copper; this condition continued to the bottom of tho shaft.

The third showing (Trench No.7) is located approximately 

1080 feet east of No.l shaft. Here there is a quartz lens, 60 feet 

long and 10 inches to 2 feet wide, but it is not heavily mineralized.

SAMPLING OF DEPOSIT

A 480-pouna bulk sample, takorv across 9 feet of vein in 

trench No.2, was shipped to the Mineral Dressing and Metallurgical 

Laboratories, Ottawa, in 1948. The report (Investigation No.2362) 

showed that the sample contained 9.84 per cent copper, 0.445 ounces 
silver, and 0.085 ounces gold per ton.

J. C. Byrne ee+imated the ore dump at No.l shaft woulci 

contain about 4 per cent copper.

Samples taken from the east showing (trench No.7) carried 
only low values in copper and gold.

REFERENCES

Ont. Bur. Mines. Vol.11, 1902, p. 273

Vol.12, 1903, p. 100 

Vol.13, 1904, Pt.l, p. 81 V - ,
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GLENROCK GOLD MINES LIMITED

Palmer Township Gold-Cobalt Property 
Batchawana, Ontario.

l PROPERTY, LOCATION, ACCESS

Glenrock Gold Mines Ltd. holds under option a block of thirteen unpatented 
mineral claims in the central part of Palmer Township, Sault Ste. Marie Mining 
Division Ontario. The claims are numbered SSM Z1938, 21939. 21940. 21941, 
21943, 21944, 21945, 22002, 23248, 23249, 23250, 23251, 23252.

The property is reached by four and one half miles of road branching north 
from Highway 17 at Batchawana Bay on Lake Superior. The first three miles of 
this distance is passable for trucks. The final one and one half miles is newly-cut 
rough road through bush, suitable only for wagon or tractor.

Batchawana Bay is approximately forty miles by Highway 17 from Sault Ste. 
Marie.

The Algoma Central Railway and powrr line from Montreal River, lie 
approximately sixteen miles northeast of the property, but there is no route 
giving access to them.

II PHYSIOGRAPHY

The area is rugged with local relief of 300-400 feet. The east branch of 
Carp River flows southwesterly, through the south part of the property, in a broad 
valley with heavily drift-covered floor. The north side of this valley, is a steep 
scarp estimated to be 200 feet high where the mineral showings are located on 
its brow. Since granite is exposed at the foot of this slope, there may -ossibly 
be a structural explanation for this prominent topographic feature.

The area is well-wooded with hardwood bush, of which birch is the most 
abundant and important economically.

Ul GEOLOGY

The geology of the region is described and illustrated in "Batchawana Area, 
Part II. Vol. XXXV, Ontario Department of Mines, 1926" and Map 35B, Batchawana 
Area. This map, on a scale of two miles to one inch, suggests that Palmer Town 
ship is underlain almost wholly by intrusive diabase. However, in the general 
vicinity of the mineral occurrences some outcrops are of fine-grained greenstone 
showing, in places, small pillows and fragmental structure. Where the attitude 
of the flows is visible, they strike nearly north and dip at varying angles from 
nearly vertical to nearly horizontal.

Coarse diabase outcrops at the north end of the pits on No. 2 vein.

About 1500 feet south of the showings, and two hundred feet lower, several 
small outcrops of granite are seen. The relations between this intrusive and the 
greenstone has not been observed.

IV MINERAL OCCURRENCES

The claims were staked in late 1951 to cover discoveries of cobalt bloom, 
made by Olaf Bjornaa, Batchawana, in talus blocks on the steep scarp referred 
to above. Prospecting lead to the discovery of two veins.

No. l Vein is on claim SSM 21940 at the brow of the steep south-facing 
scarp. It is a narrow fault fissure striking N45 degrees W and dipping 65 degrees 
NE, exposed by rock trenches for a length of seventy feet. The trenching reaches 
a maximum depth of eight feet, and to this depth cobalt bloom is a prominent 
oxidation product.

Northwest of the exposure the ground is drift-covered. The downhill (south 
east) projection of the vein is covered with talus.

The vein consists of lensy cobaltite mineralization on the hanging wall of a 
well defined, slickensided gouge seam. Gouge is up to 4" thick, and slickensiding
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pitches vertically in the plane of the fault. The vein filling is fine crystallized 
cobaltite and pyrite which appear to fill or replace fine fault breccia. The gangue 
is dull greenish chloritic material, probably crashed and altered greenstone. 
The mineralized breccia if such it is, is sol:"i but somewhat porous in texture. 
The mineralized seam is lensy- varying from zero to eight inches thick.

At several places in the vein fine native gold occurs coating chloritic 
surfaces on or near the vein walls. Gold was not seen in the sulphide mineral 
ization, but is reported to occur there, and is shown to be present by sampling.

The greenstone wall rocks of the vein are not sheared but show strong 
jointing. In the footwall, erratic grains and patches of c. oba kite-pyrite occur 
for as much as three feet away from the vein, accompanied by small radiating 
aggregates of amphibole resembling actinolite.

The vein was sampled by taking three samples, each representing six-foot 
length of vein, and obtained by cutting closely spaced channels and applying the 
average width of cut to the whole sample. Results are as follows:-

Sple No.

1

2

3

Width
8"

3"

2. "

Co ft

5.92

0.28

6.19

Ni ft

0.20

Nil

0.17

Au oz/ton

1.06

0.20

2.60

Ag oz/ton

0.89

0.16

0.46

This is equivalent to the followmg grade calculated for a width of 3.0 ft:

Co - 0.56 ft ,,- 
Au - 0.13 oz/ton ; '

The length represented by the sampling is forty feet. Subsequently, as 
seen on a second examination, the vein was extended to a length of seventy feet, 
and an additional sample cut in the new section assayed 0.60 oz Au/ton over 4". 
The sample was not assayed for cobalt, but contained heavy cobaltite mineral 
ization.

Sampling by another mining company checked the above results closely, 
giving, for a length of fifty feet:

Co - 0.57ft over 3.1 ft. 
Au - 0.075 oz. ton " "

Hand specimens of the cobaltite mineralization are reported to have assayed 
up to 16ftcobalt, and as the sampling above includes sections lean or lacking in 
cobaltite, it would appear that sorted ore should run about 10ft cobalt.

No. 2 Vein lies about 1400 feet north of No. 1. Like the latter it was found by dis 
covery of cobalt bloom, with which was associated a little disseminated cobaltite. 
The occurrence is in a small creek, and two of three pits sunk to pick up the vein 
do not reach bedrock. The third exposes a fault with pink carbonate and gouge 
filling, identical with that of the fault seam at No. l vein, but 14" wide. The strike 
of the vein as indicated over a length of 160 feet by the pits, is N65 degrees W, 
dip steep north.

Although this vein has not been shown to contain a sulphide seam similar 
to that of No. 1. vein, the single exposure suggests that it is a similar and possibly 
stronger fault fissure, and therefore worth prospecting for cobalt mineralization.

No. 3 Vein situated approximately 4000 feet north of No. l, is a narrow quartz vein 
in a shear dipping west. It contains a little pyrite, and a sample across 12" assayed 
0.11 oz ton gold. Cobalt bloom was reported from here, but none was seen.

V CONCLUSIONS

1. The recent discovery of cobalt bloom and cobaltite in the area indicates that 
it has not been as thoroughly prospected as the lengthy mining history of the Batch- 
awana district might suggest.

C, q
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[ . The No. 1. and No. 2 veins are strong, well defined faults which may be
, , considerably longer than the present known limits. The claims have not been

; sufficiently prospected, or mapped, to determine whether other similar veins
^;v exist. Such prospecting, particularly along the r-. *"ky scarp south of the known
^ ; veins, is justified.

2. The structure and setting of the veins is not dissimilar to that of veins 
" in the Cobalt aiea, i.e., the veins arc steep-dipping fault fissures in Keewatin- 

T tyPe flows (Younger diabase of two ages is present elsewhere in the area)

•. The No. l vein warrants prospecting, preferably by trenching and
stripping to extend the veins in both directions, and by t. working on the ore - 
a prospect shaft or adit - to test the continuity and grade of mineralization with 
depth. The topography at the showing makes exploration by a drift adit feasible.

: VI RECOMMENDATIONS

" It is recommended that.

1. A test pit be sunk on No. i. vein at the centre of the exposed
; ore length, to a depth of 30 feet, and the vein thoroughly sampled. 
r If structure and mineralization persists as at surface, a drift

adit is recommended to follow the vein at a depth of 100 feet
below the highest exposure.

2. The claims, and particularly the area of the scarp on which
' veins l and 2 are located, be mapped geologically and prpsp-
| ected for cobalt bloom as a guide to other veins.

3. Diamond drilling, but not X-ray drilling, be used to test for 
the extension of veins beyond the limits reached in trenching, 
and to test veins at depth if warranted by the preliminary 
underground work or by mapping. However, it is doubtful 
whether good core recovery would be obtained in the veins, 

'. owing to fault gouge and the porous nature of the vein filling.

- 4. A test shipment of ore be made to test the feasibility of
,. producing direct shipping ore and to determine metallurgical
f recovery of the valuable metals.

t.' The estimated cost of the initial work - stripping, test pitting.
iy mapping and prospecting - which could be done this year before
?:5 snow covers the ground, is $ 12,000. It is likely that results
fe; ; of this work would determine whether further expenditure for
V adit and diamond drilling is justified.

S? Respectfully submitted

l "A. P. Beavan"

;:; , Consulting Geologist.

l' Toronto, Ontario.

l,. September 13 ? 1952.

ii;S*:; '- , . . . . . . .. ,
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CERTIFICATE

I, Arthur Paul Beavan, of the City of Toronto, in the Province 
of Ontario, hereby certify as follows:-

1. That I am a consulting geologist and reside at 24 Kirkton 
Road, Wilson Heights P.O., Toronto, Ontario.

2. That I am a graduate of Queen's University and of 
Princeton University, and have been practising my 
profession for more than ten years.

3. That I have no interest, either directly or indirectly, 
and I do not expect to receive any interest, either 
directly or indirectly, in the properties covered by 
this report, or in any securities of the Company to 
which the properties referred to herein are being 
transferred except

NIL - - . i~--.- .^-:;,L,,.

4. That the accompanying report is based on personal 
examination and sampling of the property herein 
referred to, on May 15th, 1952, and again on June 27th, 
1952.

5. This certificate applies to the Palmer Township, Ontario 
property o.' Glenrock Gold Mines Limited, Room 32, 
171 Yonge Sv eet, Toronto, Ontario.

-
,*T-.

"A. P. Beavan" 

Avthur Paul Beavan

Dated this thirteenth day of September, 1952.
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GLENROCK GOLD MINES LIMITED 
(No Personal Liability)

BALANCE SHEET 

AS AT 31ST AUGUST, 1952 

ASSETS

Cash on Hand 

Mining Properties

Prospecting, Surface Exploration and 
Development, as per Schedule attached

Head Office and Administration, as per 
Schedule attached

Incorporation and Organization

LIABILITIES

Accounts Payable and Accrued Charges 

Due to Directors

Capital Stock
Authorized - 3,000,000 Shares
•- - of S 1.00 Par Value each S 3,000,000.00

Issued and Fully Paid 
For Mining Properties 

1,000,000 shares

; For Cash
341,005 shares $ 341,005.00 
Less: Discount on shares 314,575.00

30.34

1,000,000.00

28,254.31

2,013.14 30,267.45

1,752.50
$1.032,050.29

$ 3,178.44 

2,441.85

$ 1,000,000.00

26.430.00 1,026.430.00
311,032,050.29

Approved (Signed) W. B. McPherson Director 

(Signed) J. J. Byrne Director

S
^VJv^';

AUDITORS' REPORT

We have examined the accounts of Glenrock Gold Mines Limited (No Personal 
Liability) for the period from inception of the Company 3rd August, 1944 to 31st * 
August, 1952, and^japort that all our requirements as Auditors have been complied' - -

: , - . We have not examined the titles to Mining Properties and subject thereto 
report that, in our opinion, the attached Balance Sheet is properly drawn up so as 
to exhibit a true and correct view of the state of the Company's affairs according 
to the best of our information and the explanations given to us and as shown by the 

of the Company. ; ;

Ampleford, Craig Bc Broadhead 

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.

l, Canada, 
lOth^October, 1952.

v.;.,. .-:-- , v ...:- . •.^--



;; ^; GLENROCK GOLD MINES LIMITED 
t iv! (No Personal Liability)

' . V /..A- ' . '

iJi^SCHEDULE OF PROSPECTING, SURFACE EXPLORATION AND DEVELOPMENT 

V- FOR THE PERIOD FROM INCEPTION OF THE COMPANY

^•j?ijj'*. ;:'.~,*

jfPf 
i'. f/* 1 ' - --

l&t*"- 
t^-.-m^- ''fs!:-'''-

3RD AUGUST, 1944, TO 31ST AUGUST, 1352

Surface Exploration and Development, 
Stripping and Trenching, Assessment 
Work,'etc.

R.-a d r and Bridges

Assaying

Engineering Fees and Expenses

Mining Licenses and Fees

Maps and Plans

SCHEDULE OF HEAD OFFICE AND ADMINISTRATION 

FOR THE PERIOD FROM INCEPTION OF THE COMPANY 

3RD AUGUST, 1944, TO 31ST AUGUST, 1952

$ 16,815.39

9,988.11

17.22

628.00

752.17

53.42

S 28,254.31

Legal and Audit Fees

Transfer Agents Fees and Expenses

Telephone and Telegraph

Printing and Stationery

Registration Fees and Taxes

Miscellaneous

1,100.00

^283.50

24.94

155.60

252.00

197.10

2,013.14
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REPORT ON THE PROPERTY OF GLENROCK COLD MINES LIMITED 
ALGOMA DISTRICT, SAULT STE. MARIE MINING DIVISION, ONTARIO

INTRODUCTION

The following report is based on a personal examination in November 1946 
and on later reports of the Glenrock Gold Mines property located in the adjoining 
townships of Anderson and Chesley, Algoma District, Sault Ste. Marie Mining 
Division, Ontario.

PROPERTY OWNERSHIP AND TITLE

The property comprises 24 mining claims with an area of approximately 
960 acres. The six claims in Anderson Township are numbered 12616-17-18-19, 
12625 and 12626. The eighteen claims in Chesley Township are numbered 12603- 
04-05-06-07-08-09-10-11, 12624, 12627, 12664, 12665-66-67-68-69, and 12670. 
The twenty-four claims are contiguous, covering a rectangular area three claims 
wide by eight claims in length, and immediately east of the holdings of what was 
formerly the Taylor Copper Company and which is now held by GJendale Mines 
and Properties Limited.

The property of Glenrock Gold Mines is controlled by Glendale Mines and 
Properties Limited. Sufficient work to patent the claims has been completed and 
recorded as required by the Mining Act of Ontario.

LOCATION AND ACCESSIBILITY

The property is accessible by an eight mile truck road from Glendale, a 
siding on the Algoma Central Railroad. The expenditure of an additional $5,000.00 
for ditching and surfac.ing should put the road in good shape for all-weather oper 
ation. An excellent highway extends from Glendale to the town of Sault Ste. Marie, 
some 28 miles distant; approximately half the length is paved and the remainder 
has a good gravel surface.

TIMBER AND WATER SUPPLY

fe'

fc
fe :

The Glenrock property lies in a well wooded area; there is ample timber 
for all possible mining requirements. In addition, there are some good stands of 
pine and spruce suitable for lumber and Umber. Lumbering operations have been 
carried on at Glendale Mines and Properties, which includes Glenrock Gold Mines 
Ground, for the past three years. A complete sawmill is located on the property 
capable of sawing 12,000 feet per day. Water supply is adequate and is supplied 
by small streams and springs.

POWER

The nearest high-tension hydro-electric power line is located approximately 
sixteen miles from the property. Due to the abundant supply of cordwood on the 
property, steam power should be considered for any exploration and development 
operation.

EXISTING BUILDINGS AND EQUIPMENT

Glendale Mines and Properties have a complete set of camps centrally 
located for mining operations. The buildings include a cookhouse, office, bunkhouse, 
residence, blacksmith shop, garage, stable, aud a completely housed-in sawmill.

The cookhouse has hot and cold running water the year round. A spacious 
kitchen and large, well lighted and ventilated dining room will accommodate forty 
men. A root house and woodshed are attached. The rear of the building is two 
storey with quarters for cook and cookees overhead.

The bunkhouse has running water the year round, and will accommodate 
24 men. The present office building could be converted to a bunkhouse to accommo 
date ten men comfortably. The residence, which is well built, could be used as an 
office.

l
ft;

The garage will house two tractors and a truck, with ample room for 
repairing equipment.

S SM - G fi!
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P HISTORY AND PAST WORK

The following history has been supplied by J. J Byrne who has an intimate 
knowledge of the area The property which now belongs to Glenrock was originally 
staked in 1901-02 on the strength of a discovery of *jood grade copper ore. The 
showing was stripped and sampled for a length of about forty feet, and a shaft 
sunk on the vein at an incline of 65 degrees to a depth of 214 feet, with a station 
established at 200 feet. The vein flattened at the 50 foot mark and dipped out of 
the shaft, but was picked up by a short crosscut at the 200 foot level.

During the same period, shaft sinking and tunneling operations were being 
carried on at the adjoining Taylor Copper property, where a six foot quartz vein 
carrying a good percentage of chalcopyrite was uncovered at several points in a 
strong break traced intermittently for a length of two miles. The death of the 
financial sponsor of the Taylor, coupled with a sharp drop in the price of copper, 
resulted in work ceasing at both properties.

In 1914 the ground was restaked, and further investigation extended what is 
undoubtedly the same break or shear for a total length of 2,000 feet east and west 
of the shaft. There is strong evidence to support the assumption that this shear 
traverses both the Glenrock and Taylor properties.

The property, which now includes additional claims, was again staked in 
1942 by a Syndicate which later formed Glenrock Gold Mines Linruted. Additional 
prospecting was carried out, all old pits were cleaned out and some rock work, 
accomplished.

DESCRIPTION OF DEPOSITS

The shear zone occurs along a contact between a young granite (Algoman ?) 
and altered diabase with the granite forming the footwall. The shear strikes 
roughly east-west and dips north at about 65 degrees. It is well protected by the 
claim holdings both on strike and dip, with a possible 11,000 foot length within the 
boundaries. It has been uncovered at limited intervals for a length of about 4,000 
feet.

SHOWING A

Three showings were examined at widely separated points covering a length 
;. of 2,000 feet along the shear on mineral claims 12606 and 12605. The first showing 
! located 800 *n 900 feet west of No. l shaft is a quartz lens with inclusions of calcite 
f exposed for a length of 22 feet and having an average width of 7 feet. This will be 

referred to as Showing "A". The quartz exhibits some fracturing and is very well 
mineralized with chalcopyrite. There are heavy concentrations of chalcopyrite in 

;' the calcite intrusions. Some pyrrhotite and pyrite were noted.

f : A grab sample of quartz, showing slight oxidization and containing what was
j considered to be a typical percentage of chalcopyrite, assayed 1.40 ounce** of gold
; and 6.5375) copper.
t

; A grab sample from a large calcite inclusion in the vein containing fairly
- massive, heavily oxidized chalcopyrite and some pyrrhotite, assayed .04 ounces
i, gold and 24.81^9 copper.
f- .

: The assay results from this showing are important. The average copper
;'.-; content of the exposed portion of the quartz lens was estimated conservatively
|; at 6.5^5) with interesting gold values indicated. The writer recommended bulk
l sampling of Showing A as a first step in exploration work, with mill test runs
i to be made on the ore to determine average metal content, the most suitable
l-' m ethod of recovery and percentage recovery to be expected.
i,;'. : ~
L This recommendation has been carried out, and bulk sampling was completed
* in the fall of 1947. A representative sample weighing 480 pounds was taken across 

a width of nine feet and shipped to the Bureau of Mines at Ottawa. Mill test work 
was completed by Ottawa early this year and the results of this work can be con 
sidered satisfactory. The ore assayed as follows:

Gold 0.085 oz. per ton
Silver 0.445 " " "

; Copper 9.84 percent.
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Seven different tests weie run on the ore. Tea* No. 7 was found to be the most 
satisfactory, quoted as follows. -

"Overall extraction of copper from tabling and floating table 
tailing - 92.9 percent."

"Overall extraction o* gold from tabling and floating table 
tailing - 94.4 percent. 1 '

SHOWING B

The No. l shaft site will be designated Showing "B". Copper ore and 
waste rock from shaft sinking operations are deposited east and west of the shaft 
with only a short section of quartz outcropping. The original surface showing is 
said to have been uncovered for a length of 40 feet, the quartz vein averaging 7 
feet wide. The ore dump material, which lies west of the shaft opening, is for 
the most part heavily oxidized.

A grab sample of white quartz containing what was considered to be a better 
than average amount of chalcopyrite, and considerable pyrrhotite, assayed .01 
ounces gold and 5.27 percent copper. A second grab sample of rose-coloured 
quartz containing some chalco and pyrite, was assayed for gold, only returning 
.01 ozs. An estimate of 4 percent copper was placed on the shaft ore dump.

The writer also recommended bulk sampling of Showing B to determine 
average copper and gold content of the shait ore dump. This was carried out in 
conjunction with the bulk sampling of Showing A. A sample was taken across the 
dump and shipped to J.W.N. Bell ; Assayer at Haileybury, Ontario, for assay. This 
shipment assayed .02 ounces gold per ton and 4.94^ copper.

SHOWING C

Showing "C" is located approximately 1200 feet east of "B". A quartz lens 
is exposed for a length of 60 feet, averaging two feet w: de for a length of 15 feet at. 
the west end; the balance averages about 10 inches wide. The quartz is not heavily 
mineralized, containing less than two per cent sulphides, mostly chalcopyrite with 
a little pyrite and galena.

A chip sample across 28 inches of heavily oxidized vein material assayed 
nil in gold and 0.63 percent copper. A grab sample of quartz containing chalcopy 
rite and a few specks of galena assayed .01 ounces gold.

It is reported that further work in the fall of 1947 traced this vein to the 
east for a length of 150 feet where a width of five feet of quartz is in evidence in 
the creek bottom. A grab sample of the best looking material assayed .14 ounces 
gold per ton and 5,22 ounces silver per ton.

URANIUM POSSIBILITIES

Recent important Uranium discoveries in the Lake Superior District north 
of Sault Ste. Marie enhance the possibilities of the Glenrock property since the 
discoveries occur under geological and structural conditions found at Glenrock. 
The geology is Algoman? granite intruded by highly altered diabase (trap) dykes. 
The Uranium finds to date are stringers of pitchblende occurring in the granite 
immediately adioining east-west trending diabase dykes and also in the dykes.

The discoveries in this district are a direct result of the Dominion Govern 
ment clarifying the position of individuals and mining companies in the search for 
and development of Uranium deposits. About a year ago the Government adopted 
the policy that private enterprise could now develop radioactive deposits to the 
production stage and sell concentrates to the Government Purchasing Agency at 
railhead.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The main shear zone on the Glenrock property could contain important 
tonnages of high grade copper ore with low gold values. Length and depth are the 
first considerations; these could best be established by diamond drilling. Any 
drilling contract should call for a minimum of 5,000 feet, with definite emphasis 
on Showings "A 1 and "B" and their ev*ensions.
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It is recommended that the property be prospected in detail for Uranium 
occurrences, The prospectors should be provided with a Geiger-Mueller Counter, 
a scientifically accurate instrument which will indicate the presence of Uranium 
bearing ores.

(Signed) "J. C. Byrne"

Mining Geologist 
April 22, 1949

——— ———————— oOo ——————————•~

CERTIFICATE

With reference to the Securities Act of Ontario, Chapter 351 of the 
Revised Statutes of Ontario 1950 and the Report made by me dated 22nd April, 
1949, on the properties of Glenrock Gold Mines Limited (No Personal Liability) 
as attached hereto, I CERTIFY -

(a) That my address is 1201 SUr Building, 80 King Street West, 
Toronto, Canada, and my occupation is Mining Geologist and 
Mining Executive;

(b) I graduated from Queen's University, Ontario, in 1934 with the
Degree of B.A. in Geology, Mineralogy, and Economics, and have 
practised my profession as a Mining Geologist for the past 18 . 
years.

(c) That I have no interest either directly or indirectly, nor do I expect 
to receive either directly or indirectly any interest in the property 
or securities of the said Company in which I am now a shareholder 
having one share to qualify me as a Director.

(d) The Report is based on personal examination, on maps, and on a
report from the Bureau of Mines at Ottawa covering mill test work.

(e) This examination was made in November 1946.

(f) I made this examination persorally.

DATED this 12th day of October, 1952.

(Signed) "J. C. Byrne"
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GLENROCK GOLD MINES LIMITED 

(No Personal Liability)

PROSPECTUS

Pursuant to Section 38 of The Securities Act, Chapter 
351 of the Revised Statutes of Ontario. 1950.
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(a) The full name of the Company is Glenrock Gold Mines Limited (Ne Personal 
Liability), Suite 32, No. 171 Yonge Street, Toronto,Ontario.

(b) The Company was incorporated under the laws of the Province of Ontario by 
Letters Patent dated 3rd August 1944.

(c)

(d)

(e)

(g) 

(h)

The Officers and Directors of the Company are:-

President and 
Director

Vice-President 
and Director and 
Managing Director

Secretary and 
Treasurer and 
Director

Director

Director

Promoter

Auditors

Registrar and 
Transfer Agent

Capital

William Batten McPhrrson,
Solicitor,
9 Walmer Road,
Toronto, Ontario.

John Jerome Byrne, 
Company President, 
220 Dutivegan Road, 
Toronto, Onl,ario.

Donald Scott Hamilton,
Accountant,
145 Main Street South,
Brampton, Ontario.

Jerome Cotter Byrne, 
Mining Executive, 
18 Ormsby Crescent, 
Toronto, Ontario.

Elsie May Howells,
Secretary,
63 Pleasant Blvd. ,
Toronto, Ontario.

The promoter of the Company 
was Glendale Mines tt Pro 
perties Limited, ' 
Head Office, 171 Yonge St., 
Toronto, Ontario.

Ampleford, Craig tt Broadhcad, 
Chartered Accountants, 
80 King Street West, 
Toronto, Ontario.

Crown Trust Company, 
302 Bay Street, 
Toronto, Ontario.

Authorized 3,000,000 Common 
shares (par value $1.00) 
l, 341, 005 shares issued and 
paid up.

No Bonds or Debentures are outstanding or proposed to be issued.

900,000 shares are held on deposit in escrow by Crown Truut Company, 
3C2 Bay Street, Toronto. The condition of the escrow is that no release 
shall be made except on consent in writing of Ontario Securities Comm 
ission and by resolution of the Directors of the Company, .subject also to 
transfer hypothecation or other alienation only or. the written consent oi 
Ontario Securities Commission.
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The first 7.50,000 shares to be released shall be to Glendale Mines le 
Properties Limited by agreement as to priority on the basis of l such 
share for each treasury share issued.

Shares sold for cash 
(i) 5@$1.00

153,500® . 05{
187,500® .10

(ii) Total cash received for shares sold S26, 430.00 

(iii) No commissions were paid on the sale of any shares.

The Company has not sold for cash any securities other than the shares 
shown in paragraph (i).

No shares were issued or cash paid or is to be paid to any person for 
promotional services. There was issued to Glendale Mines tt Properties 
Limited the Promoter of the Company 1,000,000 shares for the Chesley 
and Anderson properties.

(i) Chesley and Anderson

The company witu Mhang License A. 20310 is the recorded holder 
of 24 Unpatented Mining Claims in one block of 960 acres in the 
Townships of Chesley and Anderson in the Sault Ste. Marie Mining 
Division of Ontario numbered 12603-12611 inclusive; 12616 to 
12619 inclusive; 12624 to 12627 inclusive; and 12664 to 12670 
inclusive;

(i) Palmer Township

The Company i n i n possession of 13 Unpatented Mining Claims in 
one block of about 520 acres in the Township of Palmer in the 
Sault Ste. Marie Mining Division of Ontario numbered 21938-21941 
inclusive; 21943-21945 inclusive; 22002; 23248 - 23252 inclusive; 
under a working option for a total consideration to be paid and 
satisfied by $2Q,000.00 and 150,000 shares of the capital stock of 
the Company on an option basi? under the terms of an agreement 
with Patrick Stanley Fitzgerala, 645 Queen Street East, Sault Ste. 
Marie, Ontario, the recorded holder of the said claims.

(ii) Glendale Mines 8t Properties Limited, 171 Yonge Street,Toronto 
was the Vendor of the Chesley and Anderson Township Claims the 
consideration being 1,000,000 fully paid and non-assessable shares 
of the Company and this has been paid.

(ii) Patrick Stanley Fitzgerald, 645 Queen Street East, Sault Ste. 
Marie, Ontario, is the Vendor of the Palmer Township Claims under 
a working option agreement for a consideration of |2,0,000.00 and 
150,000 shares of the capital stock of the Company of which |2,000.00 
ha.s been paid and remaining payments are optional spread over the 
next 18 months until 18th September 1954 and the said shares are to 
be delivered if the option is fully exercised.

(iii) Glendale Mines 8t Properties Limited, t.71 Yonge Street, Toronto, 
was the only Vendor of the Chesley and Anderson Township Claims 
and is the only person firm or corporation which has received or is 
to receive a greater than five percent interest in the shares received 
by the Vendor.

(iv) Patrick Stanley Fitzgerald 645 Queen Street East, Sault Ste. Marie, 
Ontario, is the only person so far as this Company is aware who 
would receive a greater than five percent interest in the shares or 
other consideration received or to be received if as and when the 
option to purchase the Palmer Township claims is exercised.

The particulars relating to all properties are as follows:
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(1) The Chesley and Anderdon Claims are accessible by highway 
about 28 miles northerly from Sault Ste. Marie turning off the 
highway at a settlement known as Glendale, thence into the proper 
ties by road about 8 1/2 miles.

(i) The Palmer Township Claims are accessible by highway 17 about 
40 mile? northerly from Sault Ste. Marie to Batchawana Bay and then 
3 miles by a road suitable for trucks and then on a newly cut rough 
road through the bush for 11/2 miles.

(ii) On the Chesley and Anderson Oims a former owner sank a shaft 
to a depth of 214' on what is now claim No. 12606. The workings are 
full of water but reference to reports of Ontario Department of Mines 
states work was abandoned at the shaft bottom after picking up the vein 
by a short cross cut at th* 200' level. No Plant or Equipment remains.

(ii)On the Palmer Township Claims there is no underground work nor 
any underground plant and equipment.

(iii) Surface exploration and development work on the Chesley and 
Anderson Claims consisting of stripping and trenching and sampling 
has been carried on at various times and for further particulars 
reference is made to the report of J. C. Byrne , Mining Geologist, 
dated 22nd April 1949 attached hereto and forming part of this Pros 
pectus. There is no surface plant or equipment.

(iii) Surface exploration and development to a limited extent hat been 
carried out on the Palmer Township Claims, and reference is had to 
the report of Dr. A. P. Beavfm, Consulting Geologist, dated 13th 
September 1952 attached hereto and forming part of this Prospectus. 
There is no surface plant or equipment.

(iv) The known history of the Chesley and Anderson Claims ifc set 
forth in the said report of J. C. Byrne dated 22nd April 1949 referred 
to in sub-para graph M (iii).

(iv) The known history of the Palmer Township claims is pet forth in 
the said report of Dr. A. P. Beavan dated 13th September 1952 attached 
hereto and forming part of this Prospectus.

(v) On the Chesley and Anderson Claims all work required by the Mining 
Act of Ontario has been completed and recorded to obtain patent.

Surface development, trenching and test-pitting on claims J 2604-5-6 
disclosed a major shear zone striking roughly east-west and dipping 
north about 650 has been located along a contact between young granite 
and altered diabase, well protected as to strike and dip with a possible 
length of 11,000 feet on the properties and this has been uncovered at 
intervals for 4,000 feet.

In the eastern 2000 feet 3 principal showings within the shear have been 
opened up. On the original showing a shaft as above mentioned was sunk 
to a depth of 214'. Some 700' west therefrom a pit was put down on a 
rich copper showing. About 900' east of the old shaft a well fractured 
quartz vein up to five feet wide contains pyrite, galena and chalcopyrite, 
with some encouraging gold and silver values.

For further details including sampling reference is had tt the said re 
port by J. C. Byrne dated Z2nd April 1949.

(v)No work has been done or improvements m&de by the present manage 
ment on the Palmer Township Claims.

(n) The Company entered into an agreement with Yarwood Limited dated 24th 
September 195?, providing for the purchase of 200,000 shares at 5^ per 
share the purchase price namely ^ 10,000.00 to be nayable on the 23rd 
day of October 1952 and options as follows:-

l
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100,000 shares at 10? payable before 10 Nov. 1952 - $ 10, 000.
100,000 : l " 12. 1/2? " " 20 Dec, " - 12,500.
100,000 " " 15? " " lOFeb. 1953 - 15,000.
100,000 " " 17 1/2? " " ISApr. " - 17,500.
100,000 " " 20? " " 15 June " - 20,000.
100,000 " " 25? " " ISSept. " - 25,000.
50,000 " " 30? " " l Dec. " - 15,000.
50,000 " " 30? " " l Feb. 1954- 15,000.
50,000 " " 40? " " l Apr. " - 20,000.
50,000 " " 40? " " IJune " - 20,000.

800,000 ^170,000.

The Underwriter proposes to sell to Broker -Dealers the shares pur 
chased and optioned as aforesaid at an advance in price in each in 
stance of 1/2? per share. The Underwriter in acting for its own 
accouni. No s?ub -underwriting or sub-option agreements are extant, 
nor does the underwriter propose to enter into any such agreements.

The following are the only persons having more than a five per centum 
interest in the Underwriter Wm. B. McPherson and E. M. Howells.

In the event ol default, an amended statement will be filed within 
twenty (20) days from the date of such default if primary distribution 
of these share? is still under way.

(o) Firstly it is intended to carry out exploration and development on the 
find ol Cobalt and gold on the Palmer Township Claims as outlined in 
the report by Dr. A. P. Beavan dated 13th September 1952 forming part 
of this Prospectus.

When finances are available a diamond drilling programme to further 
explore the main shear zone will be carried out on the Chesley and 
Anderson Group of claims hoping to develop additional length and depth 
on the Copper and Gold Showings with particular reference to (A) and 
(B) as recommended in the report by J. C. Byrne dated 22nd April 1949, 
forming part of this prospectus.

(p) The Company has been incorporated for more than one year.

(q) Except as to the agreement with Patrick Stanley Fitzgerald dated 18th 
September 1952 being an option to purchase the Palmer Township 
mining claims aa set out In paragraph l, the company is not creating 
or assuming any indebtedness which is not shown in the balance sheet 
dated August 31st, 1952 attached hereto and forming part of this 
Prospectus.

(r) Directors

(i) William Batten McPherson is a Solicitor and has beer, practising 
law for more than 30 years and resides at 9 Walmer R-oad, Toronto, 
Ontario.

John Jerome Byrne is a Mining Executive, engaged in mine develop- 
ment for upwards of 30 years and at present residing a* 220 Dunvegan 
Road, Toronto, Ontario

Donald Scott. Hamilton, Accountant, has been employed by the Manager 
and Associates for more than five years and resides at 145 Main. Street 
South, Brampton, Ontario.

Jerome Cotter Byrne. is a Mining Executive engaged in mine develop- 
ment. lor more thanTive. years and resides at 18 Ormsby Crescent, 
Toronto, Ontario.

Elsie May Howells, Secretary, employed by Me 'ssrs. McPhersop t 
McPherson, at Suite 32, 171 Yonge Street , T ci onto, for 25 years and 
resides at 63 Pleasant Boulevard, Toronto ..Ontario.

(ii) No Officer or Director has any interest in any property acquired 
or to be acquired by the Company.
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(iii) No Director of the Company has received nor is to receive 
any remuneration as such. Total estimated remuneration to the 
Officers of the Company during the current financial year will 
not be more than $5,000.00. No remuneration was paid to the 
officers during the last financial year.

No dividends have been paid by the Company during the last 
five years.

Glendale Mines b Properties Limited, 171 Yonge Street, Toronto, 
is in a position to elect or cause to be elected a majority of the 
Directors of the Company. The Directors are informed no such 
arrangement exists.

The only arrangement for the sale of Vendor Shares is that in 
negotiating the agreement hereinbefore referred to for the Palmer 
Township Claims the Company has obtained for Patrick Stanley 
Fitzgerald an option to purchase at the price of ten cents (10#) 
per share One Hundred thousand (100,000) of the issued shares 
of the Company.

The foregoing constitutes full, true and plain disclosures of all 
material facts in respect of the offering of securities referred to 
above as required under Section 38 of The Securities Act (Ontario) 
and there is no further material information applicable other than 
in the financial statements or reports where required.

DATED 14th October, 1952.

GLENDALE MINES fc PROPERTIES LIMITED 
(Seal)

J. J. Byrne (Signed) 
President

E. M. Howells (Signed) 
Secretary

( Promoter)

(w)

(Signed) Wm. B. Mc.Pherson

(Signed) J. J. Byrne

(Signed) J. C. Byrne

(Signed) D. S. Hamilton

(Signed) E. M. Howells 
Directors

To the best of our knowledge, information and belief, the foregoing 
constitutes full, true and plain, disclosures of all material facts in 
respect of the offering of securities referred to above as required 
by Section 38 of The Securities Act, (Ontario) and there is no further 
material information applicable other than in the financial statements 
or reports where required. In respect of matters which are not within 
our knowledge we have relied upon the accuracy and adequacy of the 
foregoing.

YARWOOD LIMITED

(Signed) Wm. B. McPherson
President (Seal)

(Signed) E. M. Howells 
Secretary

Optionee , ,


